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Attached for your review are the recomnendations for 
authorizaticn of a loan in an amount not to exceed $2,000,000 
to the Covcrr-crnt of the Republic of Korea to assist in financing 
the foreign exchange co:sts of services, equipment, and materials 
necessary for the perform.ance of economic ar.d technical 
prefeasibility and feasibility studies, sectoral studies, market 
studies and other capital project-related activities in Korea. 
Please advise us as early as possible but in no event
 
later than close of business on Wednesday, November 10, 1971,
 
if you have a basic policy issue arising out of this proposal.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION 
1. Borrower: The Government of the Republic of Korea (ROKG).
 
Implementing Agency: The Economic Planning Board (EPB) of the ROKG.
 
2. Amount: Not to exceed $2 million.
 
3. Terms; Principal to be repaid over a period of 40 years, including
 
a 10-year grace period; interest to be repaid semi-annually, beginning
 
six months after the first disbursement under the loan at the rate of
 
2% per annum during the grace period, and 3% per annum thereafter.
 
4. Description of Activity to be Financed: Proceeds of the loan will
 
be used to finance the foreign exchange costs of pre'easibility and
 
feasibility studies, sectorai studies, market studies and consulting
 
services directly related to chpital projects in Korea.
 
5. Purpose: To assist the ROKG in the effective management of its
 
limited economic resources by providing the expertise needed to perform
 
professional studies and analyses of projects and programs to be
 
carried out during the Third Five Year Economic Development Plan (1972­
1976).
 
6. Estimated Cost of Activity: $2 million in foreign exchange; the
 
ROKG will finance all local currency costs.
 
7. Other Sources of Financn$: Financing of such services on terms
 
comparable to those proposed herein is not known to be available from
 
other free-world sources. The Export-Import Bank of the U.S. (Exim
 
Bank) does consider financing feasibility studies when such a study is
 
likely to result ina project which, in turn, could be eligible for
 
Exim financing. In the implementation of this loan, A.I.D. will con­
sult with Exim to determine their possible interest in financing
 
individual studies (see Part III.A.l). The IBRD has no plans for 
feasibility study lending in Korea and has not indicated an interest 
in financing this activity.
 
8. Mission Views: The Mission feels that this loan is consistent with
 
overall A.I.D. objectives in Korea, and that it is particularly appro­
priate for A.I.D. to provide such financing at this time (see Part I.B).
 
9. Issues: There are no issues presented by this loan proposal.
 
10. 	 Statutory Criteria: All statutory criteria have been met (see
 
Annex E).
 
11. Recommendation: Authorization of a loan in the amount of $2 million
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Part I. Background and Introduction
 
A. Development Planning in Korea, and the Proposed Loan
 
The growth and development of the Korean economy over the 
past decade, and particularly the past five years, is a well-known 
success story. Many factors have contributed to this success - the 
resourcefulness and initiative of the Korean people, significant policy 
measures undertaken by the Government of Korea (ROKG), and substantial 
amounts of economic assistance, to mention several. Of equal importance
 
to these separate contributing factors has been and continues to be the
 
effective management and utilization by the ROKG of the various economic
 
inputs, without which the gains of the economy could not have reached
 
their present levels. This effective management and utilization of
 
resources has been accomplished largely through the mechanism cf well­
conceived and energetically-pursued economic development plans, known
 
as the Five Year Plans, 1/ which have established developmental goals 
and identified specific projects and programs to be undertaken and/or 
expanded. 
The development and implementation of the Plans is the responsibility 
of the Economic Planning Board (EPB), a cabinet-level entity of the 
ROKG, which will be the implementing agency of the proposed loan. 
EPB, in existence since 1963, is under the direction of the DepuLy 
Prime Minister, who also holds the office of Minister, Economic 
Planning Board; his senior staff includes a vice minister, two assistant 
vice ministers, and several office directors. EPB is responsible for 
matters pertaining to the establishment and implementation of overall 
development plans for the national economy, formulation and execution 
of the budget, overall coordination of plans for mobilization of 
resources available within and outside the country, and those matters 
concerning economic cooperation with international organizations. 
EPB is organized into major bureaus and offices of Economic Planning,
 
Budget, Economic Cooperation, Investment Promotion, Management, and
 
General Affairs which includes a Research and Statistics Division.
 
The Economic Cooperation Bureau, under the Assistant Vice Minister for 
Operations, is responsible for coordination and implementation of
 
foreign loans and investments, and will be the primary office responsible 
for the implementation of the proposed loan. The staff of EPB and
 
their capabilities are well-known to the Mission, and a working relation­
ship between the Mission and EPB has evolved which is considered to be
 
very satisfactory to both. 
First Five Year Plan: 1962-1966 
Second Five Year Plan: 1967-1971 
Third Five Year Plan: 1972-1976 
In 1958, a loan of $1,115,000 from thc Davelopment Loan Fund financed 
one major feasibility study, tha: of a hydroelectric project. Although 
the project, per se, was found to feasible, it was not pursued at the 
time because alternative Lhermal power projects could be completed in a
 
shorter 
 Lime and at less cost. .ince 1958, several other studies have 
been grant-financd on a ce-hy-ca;e bas is. 
In 195, primarily in :)ort of tie S cond live Year Plan (SFYP), A.I.D. 
and the ROKG signed a 02 million In.n agrvmont (A.I.1). Loan No. 489-H-030) 
to finance th e U.S. doIlar costs of fwa:ib. 1 ty studies of individual 
projects in SuIchi fields Ns QLduLiry, a ,-rgy resources, communications,banking and finance, Lranspo.-ation (incL uding ports and harbors), water 
',nd land resource ,elv ].1' ( at, and sewernge facilities, fishing,
agriculture, and rih dv, ]' pnL. At tie rAoet of the ROKG, the 
loan agrecilit W. M;iKcci,;,ly a:.va d o' a. id ,' tie ofFor financing 
prelcas-iliity 'sLudl, sector surv.,, wkeu sLudies and consulting
services directly rI'l IMac Lin projects. To dLe, sixteen studies
 (see Annex B for a li-n 
 W. Cho tudip and W resuLS thereof) have 
been coplc:L such iI rns ,. Z ' tool mamui cturi.ng, thermal 
power gent, at.on, paL.rchmia.s, 
. L and ;d -aor development, grain
storage, hot ] , Wood puip, i ]l- tri] datai proe,-;ssLng. Approximately
half of the co tmc., 1 n l e, d Li projcc.; financed by A.I.D. 
or in s'iio.o ther lending ; AVC ;''LntnL sLudy is currencly under­
way (expansion of ,_ol' ... MternnL iolo irport), another will 
commence immu:i'o (.min the future, i. a c inain), and a final study 
(electric pov'r dnve1U;.:nhand m, a ) LA in advanced stages of 
planning. Of tic ro*.y 5/1, 11 )/re~'a 'Him' uicommi ttud to specific
studies und, r Loan to. 49-U-03 ... " . 3 00 is being
reserved for the farm mecianization study and the balance for the electric 
power study. Should these two studies not require the entirety" of 
funds remaining in Loan 030, the residual will be deobligated. 
aricultural sector (Uin!ing,
fore;try ,ind fisheries) will experiencea larr'e increasu in its share of' torn. Investrncnt;1]8, of thc it will receivetotal, cojred with 6.30 reivd during,the SFYP,cquivaert dollar (Then- nuit . ].o.te to We arricultural

cuiltu r) sector is A,;l.)ii
02 " co :quenu " 
 the eWrh ;1is hej[iq M~acedcul.tura] on the agri­sector, tLe ])ercetrar'm of total. investment Carmarked forrMJ:in nd MrrU' 

-, nn! 
 !orsocinl ovrrhend 
and other services,
will both ecine ("m ?"]e 1 hlow). inamounts to nbsolute terms, however, thebe irnver;A in in inu annd manufactnrin,, and in social over­head and services will st:ill show sui
btanti .!increases over the amounts
 so invur;,,d durrinr We. ;FYP. 
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Part III. Loan Iinn].ee:,iltation 
A. implumentaLi on Pian 
The procedures to be followed in the implementation of 
this proposed loan will be vi.rLually the same as those followed under 
the previous A.I.D). 01. ii.ty :!iidics loan to Korea. As stated else­
whiere in th:1is 1 ,Tpei and in Lic drafL onn authorization (Annex F), pre­
feasiily and e ii ity clidi , seCt oral 'tudicL, mal:rkting studies1 
and con itl. n i' -, vi1,; di rci '' related to apita. ploj.cts will be 
el.t ,h1, f.. i.i:i.cing. "i i (. , of finat di: , .ervices is not 
1)re C kIC!,'..d 1 a 'f'I;C 1 ~ice i, v :; to bo e Ii. 141. (i1ethe, 
feasibi Lty of the' prujiel nesL ,-.rcad iave ocon deterianed -- final 
"i i117n ~OIeI-) a "rt. 01 IF ibi 1y t-dejesto financed 
I-( v i2 i o u; 1 ire f or 
,1 ;1 tivt-o ) r , r. - oC : , 1i:- r c 1i.: w U! i 
1 '.) rii i;) I ' i c Ii he Lakin into con.'i.,ration 
.ill tli(' i p0 L, "{ 0{. \'' ' o" a ':17 y nl ohl eC us ,*l';i.tH vL tiI"[ 

tc l ,enr -ic y: t c , at, o A.I. D. wil.l be taken 
into ceah;.d.-r,: Lii 
As, vi'' '[]ron ,: t e Ilc o0(1CC [c C oV0pe r;Li on B,urtau oir.['Ph, 
(I I (I ef ic sthe :0i ; 'iL Vi -. t I c a s  r-
for 11:oval. ,',:j.:1l.ntf beth
 
tile '": O1f .- / iR of this
 
pprov;il i 
' l Oe, 1 , c i t, Iu L, -, , , e.t t . Ifl .-1 ni ~t id in 
1.l.v 1 Ce; the 
netli od on l1 'ld .i ci ,t C i ( .O 14.'f2. 1) 
(lid P 1:OC:ui (' C i '.Oh ' C . ;-,/i I lowing 
Lhe V:&i.( 1,,.L ki; ,ai ),.l:. ' I ii I ", iveni,e s i .es,u !. i:oi. ae .),if 010o1 n 11l e0Jr C i i - 17 L 
if lo)ro ,lt ;1 I:,, I< of: d 't [ techInicalI- tL' i, inlvi te. : 1>::> 
p reposal~s, o~va].u te 'u ir:ojna ., d orro to negotiate contracts 
with the firm se:,,-'ii ( e t i l 01 cviccs. All localrequi d ;i.

curri-ncy c ts the , .i.. i'i: -1OKG.
of L1 ;Li. 1 nrd !y the 
:,_ i ,,.p< ib iii ties,;ALi iL] e L.tiit 
U'pOB a1 I,h I l ].oan, a d aft loano', l 
agreement .,,:i lp : b-v 1 ) ./' n;, l and Lran-i.i tted to 
the LLssion WiLh tie au it:' to a.Litlt, d -ii,a tioe ogreeincirt.
 
Imp 1.eientation i n:r,:c']ons vi 1 thiei )C i;ssuCd to tie lorrower (ROKG)
 
through the 'lissiot.. A.l ) p 1oy":VIil, of course, be required of
 
the documenLation bi'ic RdKG in satisfaction the Condi-

L1 be rp _ L. i t, n
-,,1tted of 

tions PrecedenL to DiIh;i ,;r't. .iim' ng such conditions are
 
satisfied, A.I.D. will thn be prepare2d to receive the R01G's requests
 
to finance specific studies and programs. A.I.D. approval will also
 
be required of the ROKG's prequalification procedures, the firm selected,
 
and the contract.
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C. Environmental Cons;ide rations
 
As stated in A.I.1). 's Annual Circular No. 1221.2, dated 
August 18, 1970, it is the policy of this Agency to require an 
assessmiic nt an colsidera.tio: ofithe ,v roniweflntal aspects of capital 
projects. Fuvsr. , suchc ,,n c L .A; (o b made rid consideration 
g:iven diur-ing, tI-nnp rint .; ;q.;n : p; c} , T'he ,qpp icni liLy of 
he Agecy's; p,ition on, cviloriwL.I .'rations to the proposed 
loan is, IL . ,': i ,L y '.. . ' : ,;c t lUqi Lc. scopes of 
woI C Liu ~ 1L a !or an. identifIicat ion andEtc ~ bc Mn 1a 
assesmnt r'aLi W ee OM 'a'opocLial oenirasn;cnua1 effects of 
tIle nraoj-'... an 1 h t qud:l ae ' ToiS, . ka./sts cnnd the results 
cheret:O . b !,) W l it !" L ;tu i~/tt. ''l;[ ;l j -- ;[[lfti(; l­
-13-

Part IV. Effect on the U.S. Economy 
The eligible sources for the services, equipment and 
by this loan will be the countries includedmaterials to be financed 
and Lower Income Countries).in A.I.D.'s Geographic Code 941 (time U.S. 
U.S. will be the major source-countryIt is copcted, -,wever, that the 
and any adverse effect onfor the firms performing those services, 

more than minimal. To the
the U.S. lBaLa nc-u--FPayme nt. should be no 

generating

extent that studies financed hereunder result in projects 
this loan will have a positive effect. Such posi-U.S. procurement, 

tive effect cannot, of course, be estimated at this time.
 
AID-DLC/P-995 
Annex A 
OrrI-nt.-fi nnnr,eJ P,'anri i 1ty :( er. iG57-I )] 
Iollc.i ILnr the Kn-reain 17nur, the Government of South Korea undertook to carrynroj-r:m 0 ruc,., :O1t a orl ,. , _h.1at,on and economic development.
.o ob a , J , i Lnrtn h :.effort,, the ¢,overnment of Korea entered 
a La a , " iyan -",;ned conm act ,with the ronnui inG;17 000 firm of 
1:;'i' :,n ryl;.,i, A Tinc d th International Cooperation 
,. ((). '.; '. pe.iod o-C perfo:'r.nnce of this contract
,i ,,,. 
 atr forit <aun extended anad: ,',., yea 1/ .t,o Fob'r y 'Ile consultant was to provide manage­
.IC~u n C-Iy rtn~- 1~. .i t :r-~cr~'ad ol her services essential tor . 'elds1 . of industry, 
U., ,~ rt''} 
O~i" O l ir nr... i t on. 
'.,.e 

.
 t F....andr, . *, - . ies di vidual project 
" ,-.... 'c: S ;r ,M1 n:'v o ;yd~ro-e]cc ic po.:er 1;i88,000 
-]?,I] ':'ie
CT] 'v. ....... .... 0' 
 I 1.1 ti Lion 
Sand-v-'o o .,242,000 
it , ] ,' . ' ........ ., o rr ctric plant
] -,- ­
siIA:1"; 
 122,000Yona,1,., . . n- Power Plant 22,633
*<,,;.' '<,
"~~.  .:, [.'Jnt 8,oO] ~ 'i:;',~ Y . urI tolt 8 boo 
- ''......IIC 1"'vC''~L75, 9t;5-59, . a00 
42, '00 
. .. .61 

" A.Ic'... (' a --ric l tural Chemical Co.) 7,650 000 
-.... 
.'-D 
ft'"' . '' >275,000
 
- '- re-
- £r , ....1 cs 
, 
- posive Co. Ltd.) 7,650 
670, 000 
-". .
Tchiical Services 
 25,000i. 2;:
s~rv ca; 990, 000 
.wr kso i:i!itat,:on 30, 000 
o(sinf I B,'c r-Izer ant
-Genera t,]nPiieerLrn;: C:ervieces 14, 8004,2R6,60]" 
$7,095, 072 
AID-DLC/P-995 
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Fean:ihf itv S tc ~l~f~l..need under AT,D. Tnrn fin. ]P,-IT-n1tO 
]) Tncho'n 1nrhor Dove cynnenl, f'i~udy A viable project; Assisted in part 
Scondl i: ,)by 	 French financin'. 
2) 	 ,ach n 'Tool.Tndit,- t4 in Aipositive i'n was-Icn.reached 
c tnl,',nt; 
sper-if c nro"ct resul ted, the 
K-orman achirne tool indnstry has 
.,e 	 by the *nz. even thougrh no 
Too) !r-nifict.urirp PJInt fiid4 A To:ni ive conclus ion .as reached 
oo] manu'acturjn.in ont, ,in Korea) ha; excPn, ,!e, si nce stuly was under­
~tn, hen. 
Lo.n ::n. O--'_ h(, Yonr-na.r Thermal 
Power PI .nt 
5) 	 Vtudy for a 3ned'r i ..... t A pa t-I(! cre l';:;ion was rEached 
Dreducr Pool in Kora hrr ,,h c:::] ' how.ever no 
ro.1 I.. 1 e r t .. . 
i,) dyuu"for a ',''ijor 1-nte]. in Seoul 	 A .onn '.,, cor':2.nson .zs reached 
byf the .... thencor.:;nlta:nt ; alhcuidi., 
? ore-n ovcrnmert submitted-i a Loan 
Anrlictir, to ATD for the cor:t,ruc­
tion C) , f 0i:C IS :..; ,-oC .. , tS 
project was not nursueI because of 
other V: (-enterpr2se-financed 
hotel construc.inn in ,onul follow­
in, this st d:.. 
7) Studr of' the Buchanrt Tideland 	 A positive corslusion wan reached 
Beclarmation in Korea 	 by the consultant; however, a 
project was not nursued due to 
exnected hi~rh costs and questionable 
economic viability. 
8) 	 Pulp !,'anufacturinr Plant Stury A nerative conclusion was reached by(i00,000 metric ton cn-EacItv-usino the consultant. 
chips and/or ]os as raw material) 
9) Fisheries Study Consultant's conclusion considered
 
(Tuna/Mackeral Cannery) marrinally positive; still under
 
active study by interested U.S. com­
mercial fishery companies,
 
30) ac.J]it Communications Ground 

Stations study 

ii) Study 	 for Sheet Glass 1.anufacturinr 
t'.ncili 
12) 	 Ci.:iLju Armonia Plant Study 
13) 	 Acanir-<Kmre rivatjivns Pro.jeet 

(Ulan, }:rea) 

Acr.,,onitri Pl 
 5tudy 

Tpn-r 	Wn-r S-nfv- PY-O~rr V~ r'trin 
Power study 
15) ''ter'rks '.nn.ent nd Wter 

Accuun,,7 Adv(or. Ferv'ce. Stucdy 
(Inchon, Korea) 
Q) Wi,:n 5ora-e Pt.dy or 7rain

'ndlin-,orn'
s.,- W 
r r r" ; ir',"'"'-;-o.l .; . ' 
17) Kino 	Airpor paion tudy 
(W'odernizirr and exnenn.c' K..po 
Internationl Airport to meet 
prescnt 
.', f ture needs) 
18]) 	 Etudv for ' ectrrnic aDta 
P racesrsin- ( ric n¢n in tele-
pho 
 i'.V'U sr,n itT s-, 
insurance, 	 inventorv control in 
Seoul, orea , with eventua expan­
sion to na.tfon-wide usun.e) 
19) 	 Farr Mechanization Study 
Annex B 
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A viable project; Export-Impopt 
Bank 	 financed. 
A viable project; financed in part 
by comercial loan. 
A viable pro.ect; resulted in AID 
Io'n 	No. 469-H-O65. 
A ponsitvne conclunion was reached 
by the consultant; however, no 
project resulted. 
Skelly oil 	con:ducted its own feasi­
bility ara]v~sis resultirnr, in AIDLoan 	 Sio. 40i-H:-U,6. 
W" 	 OcnW-t
 
A viable nrcject; consultant's 
report for mostt.oe part was adonted. 
A vJ.:.,:
sultt'3 
7 . A.1 
norat,: 
No. 0 
Loar. 
nroj ; many of the con­
reco:rerintions have been 
: .q ,v 2 Le.,', ircor­b o 

in part into AID Loan 
Arricultural. Credit 
Study stll.]. in proress; consultant's 
interin report indicates a positive 
conclusion. 
A positive conclusion was reached 
by the consultant; financin being 
n ctively sou~ht by the ?oren-n 
rinistr of Co~enunications. 
Study contract being nerotiated 
with the consultant. 
-- 
AID-DW/P-995 
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ECONOMIC PLANNING BOARD 
REPUBLC OF KOREA 
Seoul, Korea 
September 28, 197-1"i 
*.ichi o H.3. Adler, DirectorUSA: D/iK 
Seoul, Korea
 
Dor Adler:'r. 
With this letter T wou'ldC like 

- oan of ancu.her, to 
'Do I'l.ibin Doll].s .: A in additaO 
. y a:. ~a6 Two Million Dollar F boib1.judy
. " AJd
 
Thc v a.uc*, and 
 ucn o, proposed lo)an ha.ve-beewCi. do;Crat(Cd ii-A *,A cor> ULI~iZIng hno above rrred
,c Toan which goin to be e 
.CCa s . fU..ly!igCogn :wt, '0 o e cot inued 
very 
r;c , ,-hi o f s.11 ioL'I 11 coinec-
Fvo-~v ­ conomric L vc.oc zcnt Plan, we 
I,,.. -or -y u r COL u proposed rec!uest. 
1 (inct o etnsion:,o~rd f :ib k of the e;:is.t2--- ', stud' , wil,%,: system, the oro­
- L- --- ,l T.. in.C'cCCU and, opLat)c of criteria c(IbliCh7;_Cnu, an allapplication an craw-downwell as conulant.... utilizaLion, in theion a. was the case same fash­with the Fiist "-asibility4--:--030) Study Loan (AID 
uy t-,c 
and the loqal currency cost willKovurn;,ct budget. be borne 
rIn view of the oegoing, I sincerelySus a hope that you sharesense of te cessit of the proposed loan.vorw)Icon Your
.,--,sIeation and necessary action in this connection
will be highly appreciated. 
Sincerely yours, /
L ,1Wi, , / 11a',-1 
*.\ ~\,IQru / Kim, hjakI-Yul 
Deputy Prime n 
7 nisterancj.,OrL, Minister of-
 conomic Planning Board
r'L , 
AID-DLC/P-995 
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CERTIFICATION PURSUJANT TO SECTION 611 (e) OF
 
THE FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1961, PA AMENDED
 
I, Michael H. B. Adler, the principal officer of Wie Agency for 
international DeveiopmcInt 1n Korea, having taken into account among 
other things, the maintenance and utilization of projects in Korea 
previously financcd or assisted by the United States, do hereby 
certify that in iny judgment Korea has both the financial capability 
and the human resources capability to effectively utilize the capital 
assistance to be provided by the Second Feasibility Studies loan. 
Michaei iH. 
Batc 
AID-.C /P-995 
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A. Tow.- Country M 
=M.t.. which the c W 
: 
(a)......"j' 
.., 
___.to OW 
.. :.m.r.-the 
fay NO; ', ... ".,. W. 
(z) from 1)61. throJOh 1570 the 
or I rn,.occo .ntG show that 
value adde," n the ngricultore 
-ec tor..... Q arproximately 
. .',.(on .iI, r' r ),tl of 5%/, oer 
e or a 'rowln'tl.0 of ) 
lniricu.4, . , decade :nr:.ed 
at two vu .t-.",; of 1967 and 
].1,; however, siinificant invest­
[no',; ( ocrh mLci iad1 rr i ~e-ion 
fac.ilit ,,; c.n .ia Kj nimis'e future 
weathcr ii'1 cc-: on pL]C ..ln. 
In the pat two years, rice prices
have been allowed to increase 
............. m-ce than the 5% 
e.rca:c ,_..wc",.in th previous 
'three 'rears. "inn.s increase will 
provide additional incenti e for 
farmcrs to use fertilizer and 
pesticides required to increase 
production. 
Substantial effort and oxcnditure 
is being isade to introduce ncw rice 
varieties, and to increase and 
improve food storage capacity. 
Annex E 
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(b) Creating a favorable climate (b) Korea has taken a number of 
for foreign and domcstic private cffoctivc stcp3 to create a favorablo 
cntcrprisc and investment; :1.nc:ctment climte. A libara., 
foreign investmcnt law was cnactd, 
and intcnsivc study is b(ing 
u-r1 - toicn by the RODG of meano of 
cxacrain- capital ts..ark.v An 
j.,,vo.,,net center has been erata hci. 
The 1969 U.S. IndusLrial Machinery 
Exhibition hel in eul produced 
saleo: iaolnff4, to 0.6 illion 
dollars wur th of U r munfcaCrcd 
machine:ry and equiprment. A similar 
exhibiron is bceing held in October 
1971 in Scol or which Export-import 
Bank cred twill be available. 
Dome;tic iner; ,ren. ,U s been t, 5ted 
by a noulu&(r of A..D. luans ;;!h as 
the loin to We Korea Dove ' ,nt. Lark. 
(c) e:7creasing the people's role (e) Koreans arc ba lc.. a 
in the developmental process; peopl,
frcc, 
;hose soci, 
nll ; o I . ti,:,: 
. 
] 
e r- ' : -
C ,a" 
dorS niO;, pO:;'cr dccc 2-ic -'i-x' 
roligicis or soc:ia].cavagcrs. Aorea 
rapid economic duvel,nnt benefits 
inc-'-'-a:)51 g
population. 
1,11er eL;rcnts of the 
(d) Allocating expenditures to (d) Kor- ha:; ;;,'i:cIy allocabcd :Lba 
developmcnt rather than to unnecessary resources in such a ".i. an to m,:ax:L::iz' 
military purposes or intervention its cconomLc "velo.... ,hi ain-' 
in othcr free countries' affairs; 	 tni, -ufficient litary forcc. 
to in.,u'- a relative freedom from 
thrcaternd e 
in not intcr-;:ing in c,+hcr free and 
ancppndurd. natiion. , affrs, 
(e) W'illing to contribute funds to (e) The furef>, xcohan> cost of this 
the project or program; activity io sitiaated to be $2 million, 
which will be funded by the A.I.D.loan. 
Each of the s;tvdies carried out will 
:incur a yercntag. of local currency 
costs, all of which will be financed 
by the ROKG. 
(f) making economic, social and 
po1,It cal reform:; ,;uch as tc. . 
co l~cion improvcmcnt and ch.ngsc 
in .and tenure arr'ange:rent; and 
Waing progrcns Lo;ard rcspcct for 
[ ', .I of T. '..r" 7 
('xprcs:s:i.on and of thoe pross, and 
recognizing the importance of 
ind:vi.dua.l fre;edom, :t t .O ,;n 
;u : private cM r. .. ; 
(Q) rosc'ndh.rng to the .. tal ccor,c.dc, 
poLl.cal and social conccr.:n Af its 
people, and demonstrating, a clear 
.cteintion to take effoctive 
Sc.Cf-hVelp neasuros, 
Annex 1'; 
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(f) Korean land reform, progrram 
hac ]rjlinatcd the .argc ltnd­
holdi:,g c]a:,s and havc cra,cd a 
lar;c nauUcr of' Ir1dpcncnt. icrr" '01' 
who o,1, the1ir .., sm 1 :; I,, , far 
r , K 5 : C ,',r; ,:;3i rof:,pop!. 
of a numbr of far", an" firhor­
coopcrat:c Wich have aeon of 
f " , . n .h 
Z '., . 
rnfarn;; ,.,u n-i / ta -abcu; an.. '.i;y, , 

,, 
both On ;.:,t of tax:cs colictc 
and thq.: 'w:qiy with which the proCgran. 
is AnL.in!K;'crel, 
These rafor.''r av" incroasod 
(,) Th, TG...... 
p',.,r , in R , fort:- Lo p-o 
" a "CC .....c r 
c-t' c On . .r.. has
 
cCo.r.,.d .n ,i cpa,'cn of"
small and ,,:t,:: :v;; ', ;, :.,i e] . 
the c c.o..,:, of fa: r c'- i. nicos 
and fishMS" eoo: ralivcian Vo np 
da LCct - -u , ;ind TjAID A-1220 dated2-P j). 
.r ox E 
of 20 
D. Raidion Lhen So{,-dwith Uit.eL 
1 S (2((,)CA, Js the 1. No situation is lno*,m to 
,. 	 .. .. ..' r - , I i, (a) 
i 	 art'.n fo 1'
 
I lI~t.. 

. C.. . (,'Pq 
Cc,c ~. ff ,he-;F 
A c2. The loan is not intended 
dnxion~ for such purposes,
'L~~~~~~ ~ .hio: r~i.q0] .
 
:C"u:' <,-Cr "clor on l.. r~ted
 
:: tvo *.'o.v:n Cfl() sdn s, orh:i-,
"'/ v ~ 3.No s'uch actions are known. 
ui ci ( I - 0, U 
r" lo Uvve,; o' s unon,-~i ioA. 
tr o*Cp<',.tion.o /Ur'5Cr ;d ci 
w-,. Z"t ":r r, :.-: it, ...... to 
disc dha 
"x.is o,;i1 ... _4r 
­
*lls 

sr, 	 o., ' ; O C 1rr" ', 
dtsharge its o,. or9te 
Amnex E 
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A. FAA Sec. 620(j). Has the 
country pcr;mittcd, or failed to t1-ae 
ad1cqatc mcasurcs to preven, thedu.aeor dcstr-,c1- 4C',drniyor dtruc.o.i :r ::'.ob raction 
of U.S. pro.erty, and failcl to take 
approprJiarc measures to prc;ent a 
recurrenc~ and to provide adcjquatc 
conpnsatiou for such damasc or 
destruction? 
5. Fl. Sc. 62 (.). jar uie 
in.v *~ ~Th~~'t~i ~2L A, -,c . 221 
(b)(1) for the . pecific rriss of 
or conf:U:catior' 7 
6. F,'AA .? <"o) . ____....___ 
Prot, ~VCt,;ctot019), a! 
r,.:j'( C ;'r:o' ' ' 5"" . ...... the
 
cout:' ,'cizdor L.,poocd
 
n, ,].:o,, r c' io atiri­
.... ......:,. v0 C L 0 : ?±i 
acco: ro i i-- os of 7ish,' J ,po - " tlr 
.[' ,.0aS r. [, ... . p ' i u ll
 
U'b..j,.ha :c§nud :nr, :1burcc;onJ

-'c tc tn
 
r;-,. th-±wthholdinL of aCoi~t­
ne.n r hans oo other ':c 
7. FAA cc. 6 20( a as the 

co,ntry bon in df'rultr , during a
 
pri.odthJ c::,c ;r of 6 --onths, in
 
ance t'dto th, U.S. on any FAA loan? 
8. FAA Sec. 620(t). Ha e 

diplomatic relations between the 

coentry ond the U.S. b)en severed? 

If so, have they been renewed?
 
).. No such situation'io knowm 
to have occurred. 
5. Yes. 
6. " l6. 
No.'
 
" . Diplomatic relatios between 
Aorea and the United States have
 
not been covered.
 
c 
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C. Heltion wns 
 c
the Ud.; 
1. FAA Sec. 620(i). Has the 1. Korea is not known to have
country boon off1ici-iy Ic')rcscn-d been so reorocented.
 
any 
, 

MY. nte i confc.cnce 
-.'hen1,.0,1 repesentation included planning
 
t.ox'ivt ic, involving 'urrcction or 
•ubvcr:;jon diroc/ d arain3. the U.S. 
or countrics rccciving U.S. assistance? 
2. FAA Sec,;. 6 20(a), 6 20(n); 2. .No.
 
On the

. solc1, urn 
id, or pormittcd
* '.' or a;zrc,-" I its,er reistrar
 
to car,, to 
Cua or Norh Vicn.,
iCm of econcmic, ;ilitary or other 
6S03 S, (u); Amp. 3. The Republic of Korea is not
J 0....a. the status of the a mcmbcr of the United Nations. Tr.;n. ....... ssazs..e.nts or
o--hor Q]Qatio n s tDoo loan 
loan agreement will stipulate that
 
areocmt bor any use 
only eligible commodities and ser­o2 f'rds to pay vices can be procured with the pro-
U. 
 ues or arcraragcs? cceds of the loan.
 
D. M1.Lita1-ry1' iitioS 
1. FAA Sec. 620(i). Has the 1. No.
 
countr- ~ 'od n,or prepared for
a~,gz-osie rilitai. eforts directed 
a ,,y za; tn. U or' countries 
2. FAA Soc. 620(s), Tit is (a) 2. (a) For the period 1967-1970,

'.0 pc......, of 40c
O'c'.<a 2..u:r y uda;tLu Korean defense budget expenditures haveoao:,and (b) averaged 3.8 percent of G'P, not signifi­tho mouni, of hy cou tryn forcizn 
 cantly above the
c:.:ch'o~ngc rc';ouv mean for the region.
.;u:3cQ to a tre In 1970 these expenditures as a percent,
military equipment, and jc) has the of GNP were 3.7 percent, the same
country spert moncy f-r sophisticated percentage for 1965.weapons systems Dur'.haed since the 
tatutory 2i-itaton becae effective? 
Annex E 
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(Findinv- on these questionrs ,re to (b) Foreign exchange pur­
he made for each country at least chases of military items were about $3
 
once each fiscal year and, in million over the period 1965 to 1968 and
 
addition, as often as may be required accounted for a negligible portion of the
 jy a material change in relevant cir- defens, hudaet. 
 In 199 they were about
 
cum•tances.) ;. milion, or .. of total imports.,
 
Korean requirements for imports of mili­
tary equipmunt h:.ou been provided under 
the Military Assistance Program. 
State and A.I.D. have reviewed Korean 
actions under the ",ymington Amendment and 
have concluded that Korea is not divert­
ing U.S. development assistance or PL h80
 
sales to military purposes. They also
 
determined that Korea is not diverting its
 
own resources to unnecessary military 
cnpc-itures to a Ierree which materially 
interferes ,ith its development. The 
Country Team concurs. The following points 
were amoni7 those taken into account in 
rcachin this conclusion. 
It is Unit,,d States policy to assist South 
rKorea in deveo!)ir the capability to 
defend itself from Comu.unist attack from 
the north andi to counter Communist attemots 
at intern%! suversion. We also support
 
South Korean contributions to regional 
mutual security efforts in Southeast Asia.
 
At present South Korea has 50,000 troons
 
participating in the allied war effort in
 
South Vietnam. Substantial military
 
expenditures are necessary to support these
 
objectives, and we are contributing to the
 
Korean defense budget to help them finance
 
these costs.
 
Korean defense budget expenditures as a
 
nercent of central government expenditures
 
have Neclined from 32.0 in 1965 tM 20" in 
1970, below the mean for the region of 27.21. 
Annex 1 
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from PI,20 ,rtinran Assistance
 
proceeds has been 
 decreasing, and atthe snre time the Fore=n:; hive Ieenincroun:in", thei r own: m'ilitary exTen­
ditur-.2. u nPI'"Irancu, portion of
the Tniwrnn ,of'enne 
QQU<, huz increased
 
fro R.1 i'n 1.05 
to ,.,, in 1970.
 
(ACk,r ~,
v 
 ~exe
re]a:ji v,] diture:s have remainedhl. na % percent or total
central. 
-ovurment ,axpendit.,rs: 11. 75
 
in 195 no nC.mp-r(d to 15.h/ in !9r9. 
Ko[re3an ] -df cc refense expenitures 
an a nercernt of CW rose from 2.' "in 
1968 to 3. in 1070
 
(c)
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" I. cO.;1DTX.O OF THE IT 
A. Gecral Soinrn:: .s 
. iOL ([),) 201 (h,(.. The proposed loan contains a rate of 
Xs the rate al Un1c~r, interest which is concessionary. The borrower 
excc':Zive or . )'o:,W has the capacity to repay the loan at the 
for t'hc borroAcr? rc: thcre rates of interest to be required. The 
rc.coma~bi.u T rLa]ctZ fo:" rates in the proposed loan are 2% per annum 
rc :-,::flt.,t \C,.t -: thO during the grace period and 3% per annum 
(r:cc ] crJ.x. :C. raeC; thereafter for the remaining thirty years 
the Col.lo;,iwg )ocoiL of the repayment period. The interest rate 
in t C.rt r ato? IS the nf;c is not higher than the country's applicable 
of i.c-e:t h:.,,hc:' 1h1a the'_ legal rate of interest. 
CCA2li'. S app.l~icl JegaL 
F inrnc,ig 
1. MA '2Oi-) L. To Financing of such services on terms comparable 
ct~c c Lr 'g on to those proposed for this loan is not known 
re :[Le "-v b o ktfA.. to be available from other free-world sources, 
froh oher 1 ,c-orL including private sources within the U.S. The 
cAx ....... Export-Import Bank of the U.S. does, under
AC 

SO~rCes ; 'ithf the U.S ? certain circumstances, finance feasibility 
studies. In the implementation of this
 
loan, A.I.D. will consult with, and take into 
consideration the availability of financirW
 
for individual studies from, the Exim Bank,
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1Eccior~~c ne TcchIicta] ZO, enru. 
.. 
,o %0iuO>-
r orz:; dot; ih ].o, 
-. t'-<c{-1 '.:Lh 
inicat,2 that "ii0. d;ill hO 
On 'I~ hy~
t.s• .~t ' ' '- :.'v or? 
1. The project is economically and 
technically sound, and the loan application
and other information available to the Mission 
indicates that the loan funds will be used 
in an economically and technically sound 
manner. 
-" 
i 
f. 
'"U 
' 
. 
_ ji., ). 
C . 
2. Not Applicable. 
. ' CC-;'Z.; : d? 
', 
c 
. 
.. 
o. 
-',: 
"-Cr 
'c 
.... ..3. 
.. ".: .. 
-, .-- :- ,However, 
o-,,;-,r.C.C 
5 
,:.:;: ]Z'O 
. .*. . 
.. . . This activity, per se, does not 
involve water or related land resources.
sutides of such projects or programs 
to be financed under this loan will include 
cost/benefit coputations. The Project does 
meet the relevant U.S. construction standards
and criteria used in determining feasibility. 
C . 
.. 
C., . Yrr........ , ..... 
A. 
C" * t anre'.. 
4. The principal A.I.D. officer in 
Korea has so certified (see Annex D). 
L ';' .CO :.,i-z' .J&. 
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. c.-t, ' to ,'i:evm'n'; of 
Cou;ry Cor3 ,r 
1. tF/A i.?.,..[ ._ .)., 
this Xe:zz r rctiona to: 
. I:r:.;c,ricd:. 
2or t CI-:..-y 
nd. ,, -,pating 
,,. ,., .t'hin r. ' 
l>L~vL of r,:::c :' J; 
CdrVtc &OX,t. 
1. (a) This loan is expected to result 
in increased development of the basic 
infrastructure of Korea, which in turn is 
essential to an active development of Korea's 
private sector and an expansion of partiti­
opportunity on the part of the people 
of Korea. 
b. 
to " 
eo 1 
C ,c.> 
:. 
. 
c'.. coJi'y 
....... 
.-
*,.'-'L*' 
r. (b) Studies sponsored under this loan 
will in every case contribute to overall 
development and nay in specific cases add 
directly to the impetus given to agricultural 
productivity. 
to . oI Cr:,.,:C 
C. ,,:ttt;,r :Lrcrc:c.ing 
-ca 2.,:" t:,';d r;;~ 
P, 
(c) The effort generated in carrying 
out the studies under this loan will result 
in practical training of manpower in many 
fields. 
Q. 
ncu 
Dcrvclo.%:'?,'Yo :ro; 
.. ,;ctt, 
, 
(d) Benefits to health may be realized 
directly or indirectly depending upon the 
studies and projects identified. 
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e. f.zgirgig othc)7 Iiportant (e) This loan can be expected to havec,~.'nc:ie Ii.tICoc.,o rultl aoci.a1 a definite positive impact on industrial
d\.zJ..-c:. 
 in- development, improvement of transportation
C2.2L inoust i d L .ent; and communication systems, planning capabi­
c rohof"free lv.bor' unions; co.- lities and urban development. There is no
Cmzr~AtJcz and vci,'tzry agencics; direct relation to other activities cited. 
,,p~\rc;,cnt of trcnnpor-tation and 
':t dcaribi'o. ­
._'.d',,ii ztion r mCIZo~m :t
 
2, ' , 0~ecnz,to Do-r: ibU th..W 
................. , 
 2. This loan is given in a multilateral 
tt>,-LtA,'Jz con : ..c w1th: c.:r. o-I,;he,. ," ~Z 2I context and furthers Korea's ability to))ilto ( "I...... ac ive 1ab ltt.....o ...... achieve long-range development objectives
and it" co', %butiCA through identification of development pro-O '":.J';..blc on-r2,.c objcctivca jects and areas. -
, .. ." ............... ... "3. 
 Studies to be financed under the loan
 
............. 
 will contribute to Korea's Third Five Year 
,.. ... c .....;,, ,' 
- Plan and general economic development.
 
? t1 pro;cc See 1. and 2. above. 
;,, t"hc
1.(.... co',::vC,'" econczavLcQCveC.o ",'rt 't~j.Xf i1:o accoAL,' 
OI..C.'.YLC 01 U:, ro--.ctrin 
ovc..]j3 eonom.iC Vu\'7io:fet. 
n~h1 ~~5 'seeSi~~).l  and 2' above
 
J",d6 eh_,ctivity; giv05 ra o <
 
6.'v.Fde 6. Stu dies this unde r loan wi 11 b etdirectedml_- is'rov:c~edto' basic economic' and social'neds 'hroughout
tc Patiu a C,C (de- v 1 orea and: ill 'res 'lt in br ader Peo0'P'de I 
O.C5yi~nOAo td COIrItry' 
_partic ition-and b~nefits from the &o~v4 peop..o' u1ti .2O the countrV, inl- ' development proces s'. )t3iocuai. 3eoreencoiiraga.to 
t 
r iv:titutiona deveo.prct; an~d slipportCivic' Ceducation on2d trainir- in ckUl 
requirecl for ef.Coctive paticipation J 
iiPo1.itlicEc processes. 
, 
.7-F1A6oi(a llwilt ,_ om7 h loan will facilitate purchase by>:>jk nox ":C the CO*LmtL-rYr' ~i'tto: the country of neede eqimnyn evcs 
I" i, ~j~; ~'~nc~tcn~!. The project will stimulate ,industria I-_dy
b -rfo;
.saex pr.it&r-initirativo commerciali activities in, such*aes.s­
and ccetiti~ir;. (C) oncolr&Z Ce agriculture, ubusiness,_ 
 a-eredase'Pr~e~VO-IOPZ;'nt OxnduUOOfCOOP:XativeC, i of lagriculture products ,:and small,maufact-
Cronit U1 cxl riavinc.S C-ne&10oa urlng, which will increase, the, probable,,,
'~~~aoci~~~xi-ic~~~~~n~~; ()cjouaoonqatt dVaef cmmodities available 
1~pj~ti prctce; 
­
e)±"o:ov fo eprt, will1assist, Korea7'in~develcijing
e~i3,ec&~'oi>4dusty,tech~c&2 more Sophisticated products 'whic a~ on 
r th frcealabor 1.io? 1 demand, _for~n' ~ret~.d n 
I 'rquird 4f'rhi~ Iow~lercal and industrial 
:enerpise~anl~pivae cnsurptiohW,
 
,1(b) through.impoeop' t:ies.1fdrnew
'Commercial: n nutra1n'rrsS
 
and''''' mic progamsreacingi broader, 
Iffect. deV1'pen' fieds (f)1 no1 direc -' 
- V ,14V '4 
4' 
oie~~~~~h no~tar', 4 8yt. Th 
O 'drety to, 7 ~~ro so ureds. od t~ rce~n oci 
AU,'4reOII:Lto int.ciation1_dthatuh , . lan 
4 4'4,orC~Coth o~l)Lt~ t1. o~'l.b 
~"~~' 7'~"~'~A4 zb~n"teo i r.Qx& borocrx a 
~ '~J~619.X ~ l 3.a c t-fZ 9,. Koregislantiv anelyiondeedn 
a.13VI--q)y? What i3,cth boatsiy. o~a 'natin.'a a7codto preednt o hi 
4'.hreatont.-l ao teicuatoaC~that~i loa4n. 
acio , i) be7mltd ntn o 
y)ce rim ,tec t. berl£uzneof' 
4n4?17 0a77 7S.4U..CJ~4.-i 
4'' 44.47g ,4G orm f , "4, 
'4J S *0If' th "''' 1. Koe 44 a' newly: ineedn4 .no 
ry"tindj.44en ct 
72 1.AA, 6.09the C icummane Periotel2*4 Ti oa sntdrd'> ta 
thet
oforunt ianorrai
at : proble onmebe 2 II :­
rL.j is thein61ibaer 
'.' 2> 4 2to4'the coiutry? these oraiain be-come,,i 
~~47l fl I7,','" ' Koeafro Worin Botno 
'aeexetdt 

activezin Kore6a.,444increasingly, 
77.4. ~ P~474j 
'"'' 7 4'4' A 4~ ~ 74 '.,4> 
. 
.444 4 4.4. 7.
~ '447AA44' 44 4' 7'. ,,t 77 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~7.7 .4~y.4744. 7 4 
o~n c)IJ.S . JECornmv~ 
0 1~ n' 6of' PayD1QftG'm 
,102', 	 1 is no adverse effeti-juh 	 There 
,- aeto02osbc. ,ffq-th,.' thi loa teUS eooyn r o~ra 
EC 33i~ i ,I~o sur US., .S w 
W~t~ fl~ClO3 %CJ3 be source~ ~ an~ eligible cutyocomdities
 
&f Oltboi 111. 7 made',eligib e unde~r the loan.- Also, 50/50.
 
fle.c.Lb -A OtenGito whioll~ shipping wil appy
 
of pa~y~ct-tie U.S. balmice C 
4 IL -C 6 2*< 3 ( . 1.Trt C tC. . h o n 	 e 6 
_____Wctosts~4 	 . The loa predsy coste~s le 
ci ~ cr n c by .	 financed by the hot country . 
coaoyeeutlilicd to ncet tho cost- ' ­
oQk. Contrzactua1 and.:othler soc-nd.CCOA 
and that U.S.' forcign owned cui'xon--
Scieo arCUtilized in ieu of dollara? --
SFAA %0.&.L.AD I'ti 	 3. All. goods services fiane uneJb5 and 
loano -i~ fio2 Pta. this. loan will be fronCA!.t$.D. Geographic4~& cali~a Ojcctv, to 

vha.t ex'tent n~o tle 'geiC c 1' -Code 941.~
 
44v­
- '-C'ndcprft nol -of U.. 
irmar.andi theiraf i1Cj*"'tc zc?--- If. the 
loni.c to--buusci to fn.ac direct - .- ~iUUx;~;~-	 -­
coto fo conrtdcio2,--------------------of 
- 4t-<4th :c -1t -'j-O on .-- 0b'c 	 -- --­
-4­'I ou~Llied n' ti(±= Of. tho 
oUtir y, o jdkiiC.-'c- of. the~~ -~ -- - - --
U. 	 ? IX1 )iftc- ccu~d ~<---- 7 "-K
 
I v Cr VCr--n obta.incd':1~~--~~~­
5- 11,TMaAYo, to arlss U.S.o , -137. 
6aiwill
bboe t 0 1) ;to p tid~aos c~autab~ypro
:M hc fturnishing of cCrom J.otic&)Mk ,660it'i{'.kA.-id4r~rviccs f'inanced. by this' 
~ ?A l61. .OCLfCto po-6.
cchi a 

:)-s, 

Yie; a). itnnco!) ho~w 
iiV teftcrprds flL 
~Intro-ct' ass-itlzO I h 
"r..illtieso .thc.P 
c'CCiC; willbe Uti l.) in: 
,hat waoacthey piDtcilarly 
~ii~bJe:a'~thrv c~r.~e~itie 
with piwx.Nrto Criter-prise '(fx so, . 
c~-aai);an&l howr con{ the~y be 
n~ ~~-, 1v.Lb~rithoultu1meL-, 
interrc .crcwith dIomct--c. nc.c 
por'n= 7 
r1'Aj6fl, (c If1 this loanf 
4. .Vbia ccznt:.act fw. 
con-utititat, bjarwbes If 1101444 
FAcompetit(a),, .aV ill co=Odty 
1)J7444,O444:"Cn Do to2conwl 

QAC____ ol x : I cn'b c (I 
~~~~".thi 
4 ~ 4~f.> a4 Ad~~'; 
~ 4; U.S. Governme'n't Excess, Propety-_ . ­
w~ill not be 'utilized for, this Project., 
highlyvoncntechnical nature of 'the 'u pmentto 
pea necessftyi o, aving
mos reetypouee pmen tpe 
5.~>Eqimn rcrmn unde'r the loan 
curementir p roce dues an& l~~lo orafollow,,normal

ci~ trdera tidi'Mienefothv o~h~m um 
extent allowable, 'theeby'assistinAg'U.S. 
small business' to icipatein fU rnisingipi 
the commodities ctobe financed.'"Yr
 
Project implementation~generally,~

will be carried out by private ent'erprise unde 
loan financed contracts on'basis of~applicable' 
A.I.D. regulations. To extent Federal\t
 
agencies will be utilized, it will be w'here 
the cooperating Government and 
such agencies' represent for 4a selected ~ ­
activity the most practical and economfiic USi 
source of expertise, and 4therefore notCcOTnI..
 
petitive in the circumstances wtith' private:W;
 
enterprise, and will onlybe4 scheduled, so~
 
as not to interfere unduly with, domestic
 
programs . ~,. ~' ~
 
7. The loan does notinvolve such a
 
construcion contractu.-een un
 
'Q' <1 
1- Comoit rourmntune t 
adhere. t6hach Presient''4cV'6 47 dtiA" t"'41 e's 
regrdn teuityin o Dprocuremen.ti 
~~set for4 in~ aplcal AID LW6.LLJula'ior 
4 
4 4 .4 
; 
A 
Mnex 
'e 2 No.; 
cc, -ndijtyyrocurcrnccnt; I'L 
-
cl~epr~c, 
~atmeIn0 
h atnthe 
-fpu~rch1aso(_? ~ ~ 
to,is Ioz7 (y WbU1. flY p tiN. ' 'u C 
~~or proiduct thulli'of~ out i:de the -. 
U. $. -ThenJthe domstic lrcu Of 
siich comr'odity, iz; less than 
.. < ;;i4(j 
<-*-.- **. 
D 0~$& ecluirements 
-*------
-
~ NC-~J\~)J,~, ~1. 
arm'e' tho 20 co-Lntriess Li which 
de'velop'n~ent loan fud~ T.ay be u:sed 
tc) akae l oa~nS in thiG Z't.3cal. Yeu? 
Yes. 
7 
-­
-
2 ~fl6oc h on2. 
a&rcment provide, with rc.-
_oa ofC--ina~~rva1 f cntract teim n 
t 
Contracts financed by 
will have such approval 
-_ 
tela 
7 
tic o-.3 
isa for co't--tonOprciuction 
~ c~~texi ,with rosnoct to which 
the rat&cZ y" alue of a~ istan cc ' 
Nt'pplcale 
-,,, 
-4 
4,2o-) 
4 
4c 
* 
-
-­
M1-3-1iaon, w-z prcpaatLon- has~ been 
'~~~-4zLdec to dbtain the cpe appr'oval.-
of4- the s ?4 
,44 4 
44-4-4-~ 
~4 
~ o~L ~ ' -7' 
Paue 18 ,f" 20 
LA ApfY2nb 
;t~&E~i~ ~ 
by th~e Ltornationa Comm'unist. nove-m ;x 
men? ftl coj:ftrysj, a COn~r.neijj 
*o -h, O.1 izcQ ixtd, in lAk t~62O(U))ii 
L~±3~ncayave~the f'ijindlngr .tcbuired 
bu oo(f)cdiAp~ 91099(b) ben:
raAa' 4.nd. rcportedto the ConareSS7?:~ 
~ 
; 
< 
Yes, 
determninati&on 
-rT7; 
thejj ,ir 
ha.s ben ma~e 
i 
4 I 
Y.45.A t9620 (h). What Steps have 
bcntaken t0 n-su'c: that the 
loan will,.-ot be ksed :i a 
mwnner which, contrar~y to -the 
bcc- Laterest of the United States, 
nrcnnoteo or assisto the foreign 
Aiai n~rno!.tS Of the Co6*Lmni--t­
5. The' Loan Areem,(ntwill 
Conai & i6 ijon 'coverinq >continpr n v r this.requiremient.'w 
1 
* 
6. p 1,11 anyl5 .yids 
be used to finanice procurem~ent
of iron and steel poroducts 
forc Use Jz; Vict r.V- other than 
a.s contcenplate3 b- U1l8? 
6 I-To.< 
-. 
~~Al 
Y, 
p 
4 ~ 
ci "t . . JUy d"P 
 cC 
S .. .'-n 
- c r.-If ,o, h :;tercquiLred wai-vcr­
. :08. ) '1)an d (2 ),
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... 
... 

* 0.. ..* .. .:8 

9.- ..-. 
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.,.O ',COM W Ezc 
hascc
boo use fo ch purpouc, 
10P1,11lf I this 
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by 0A ,.r:opao)c-utry's 
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N- .ro 

'o
 
9. 1ro. 0 assistance hasbeen usedpast." for such purposes in the 
10. A portion of the work canexPected to be aceonplished(
throuph- airec hireC personlr andwith private firms in 
the recipient countq­
]0 
 o t o 
 £ t e w r a
 
e e pe t d % 
 e a c
Yes. l s ee Loan Agreenent 
will cover this requirement. 
=,; rovid0 f'or cc~oc 
12 
j~at 
~'.vc 
U-S 
r-
-a-3.t 
11l8g3J ­ 3y9I 
of t. 
of 
Th ete t 
~~~~conlovyxjb. 
6,.xrr 
all:e 
nxhv cLa. 
2itC-11 Vi~a~n 
KY2, 
333U3 
no . S-. '3. ,. =1.3 
c ve3) 
. 
..­
.3., 
t3 -
Lbart , CrUS l . 3.. 3lc 
3, y 3~ 9, 
AID-IC/P-995/A Draft 
1J.CLAS2,j JIIJ 
Ami'HL: V,,Pag.e 1 of 2 
A.I.D. Loan No. 
CAPT'AT A2 TPA:C,;LOAU AUTItHOPT,ZATTOT1 
.... trto_ M[
,Tt ltr4 en.oncqd 1""ns:hilit',
tv' vested in Mdiells Loan
r-'~tTca i 
Pursuant to the v(ut 
-.i.. the Actin, Director, Cfice of East Asia
NC2ve]omnnt Prorrnms, A-ercy for Tnternationni 
Dqv('oprent (hereinafter00'1P "A.WI..") hyj Q 
 Fnrripn Asn.intonve 
Act 
or ]I ,<,, n; a:ended, arid theU n, ,nQnri.y in',ad d',o,.-r, 7 h,:rchy nuthnrizcoj the establish­
:':"' a)"A n pulr: qnt ' r . ,1,: vr , P':, - ', T, 
 onr.ment
v 1, Lo.in
 
,I/ 

".
 
........r %he rein: " ". o 
*'', n-/
ov, = v Pr r'"Op 
p t, r.rand rateriaisi
,.((ir,'c 

. rR"fon;ibility and1,.('e na nr: 
 r?;aJ
, ,.n vi- ' ,;u uther carital
 
..activ ies in Korea. This loar is to be subject to the follow­
1. in.terest, M ;,W,
a!~r "Yrrs: 
nf "- n.:,, t
 
h' icn. s"h. 
 ho r(VT 1
w..ith-in forty (i) ' ihp Government of KoreaY-Nr POW~i.:' 
 t,. h-} d.T~e of'the 
+Pirst 
d i:;bursp 
ert nK-ren'n'.,i, r, i,,'ludin , 
 r, ce period ofno%, , .... 
" t, (.i) : nr';. 
The irterest on 
the
 
unrprnid:w~rvin 
tho i ' 'i 
1 nr).a sii.11 -n 'romr
'tr rC) #rt irbu"r.-'cnt 
at the r Of two
percent (0) 
 For 
-nn,,m durin 
 the 7race period Pnd 
at
 
tre rate 
of" three pe-'rcent (-5) thereafter.
 
2 . C u r r e ":;Cv? , ) :) :,q n 
Provi.ion shall he made for repnyent of the loan and
 
nov.ent of irterst 1r 1Tnitoi ,itntes dollars. 
(a) Servics-:; :>1 cory',oditien financed under the loanshal', hR'.vc thrir source and origmin in countries underA.T.D. 0eo-'rn.,hic Code 90l (SelecteO Free World).(b) Unless A.I.D. NO!] otherwise agree in writing,prior to initial di:bursement of loan funds, Borrower
will submit to A.I.D. for it; approval, the procedures
to be employed by )orrower in the selection of firms toperform the services to be financed hereumder.
 
-2­
(c) The loan shall be subject to such other terms and
 
conditions as A.I.D. may deem advisable.
 
Date 
A 
-16DEC 37 
ACTION *MO4RANDUJ FOR THE~ AtMIISThRATOR 1 
FROM: A/AA/ASTA, Mdchael H. B. Adler. :j.aia It. .
 
SUBJECT: 
 Extension of Terminal Disbursement Dates (T"DD) for three 
loans: (1) IjndoesaCntral JavaPoo ~ilitation (49T-R-019)/$^2T.4i" LnIion) (2) T~~ r1tDv~~L.

ment Loan (h97-H-027/Feasibility 5.0rillion) (3) Korea - Second--J 
•
tniles Trnn C~JI8?Ti..o/_, mllion) 
Probl.em: L.e propose an extension of the TDD from December 31, 1976
to March 31, 1977, for the three subject loa-ns, for the sole purpoae
of effecting payments to contractors for services performed prior to
the existing TMD. 
Your approiral is required since all three'loans
 
vere designated as Class B Loans by the 197! AID Loan PineliAe Review 
Team.
 
Discus sion:
 
A. Indonesia 
- Central Java Power Pehabilitation Loan
 
Subject loan w'as auhorized on A-pril 17, and the loan
1970, agreement
was signed on '.ay 22, 1970. Following an Ariend-ent in 1972 and sub­sequent small deobligation, 
 the loan amount iz '27,h00,000. Becaluse

of slow early loan disbursement, 
 the 1975 Loan Pipeline Review Teamdesignated subject loan as a Class B loan, with an Asia Bureau com­mitment not to seek extension of the TDD beyond October 31, 1977.
Februa-y 24, 1976, the Deputy Administrator On annroved sn extension ofthe TDD to December 31, 1976, vrith the understanding that longer-termtraining in household electric service conversion contemplated under
subject loan would be financed instead under Loan 497-T-o0. (SeeAnnex A - Memorandum frcm AA/ASIA to the Deputy Administrator, dated 
February 24, 1976).
 
As of October 31, 1976, 98.1% of ioan funds had been commnitted and 91%had been disbursed. According to contractor work schedules and theconpulting engineers' estimtites, corroborated by UIAID/Indonesia, allloan-finnced activities will be completed prior to DecF-eber 31. 1976,the current TDD. However, the Government of Indonesia (GOI) ='d USAID 
I,0e 
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have requested a three--month extension of the TDD to March 31, 197, 
solely for making final contractor payments. The extension is viewed 
as necessary for the following reasons: 
(1) The contractor responsible for constructing the distribution 
system completed its work in October 1976. The consulting engineer, -
C. T. Main, will need until December 1976 to comiplete its inspection

and testing of the finished system. inventory of equipment and materials,

and reconciliation with contractor invoices. 
C. T. Main will not be in
 
a position to certify the contractor's final invoice until Decenber 1976,

and the retention payment probably cannot be effected until February/
 
March 1977.
 
(2) The contractor responsible for installation of a Diesel Power
 
Plant in Yogyakarta recently furnished the Borrower with a new engine
 
crankshaft to replace a crankshaft that failed during operation. The
 
consulting engineer is needed to conduct final tests on the plant after
 
installation of the new part. Since this evaluation cannot be completed

until December, additional time will be needed to pay the consulting

engineer for these inspection services and make the retention payment
 
to the contractor.
 
(3) Simila problems exist writh res'ect to completion of a gas

turbine-generator unit and installation and testing of mobile radio units.
 
All work '.ill be completed by the existing TDD, but additional time is
 
required to make final contractor payments.
 
B. Indonesia - PrTject Develo--ment Loan 
Subject loan was authorized on July 5, 1971, and the loan cvreement was
 
signed on November 3, 1971. Following a small recent deobligation, the
 
loan &amou-nt is $4.6 million. The 1975 Loan Pipeline Review Team desig­
nated subject loan as a Class B loan, with the understanding that the
 
Asia Bureau would seek an appropriate extension of the TDD. On
 
November 10, 1975, the Deputy Administrator disapproved a request to
 
extend the TDD to August 31, 1977, that was desired in order to permit

the co-nnit'ient and use of the unco~nitted loan balance of :.509,000.(See;Annex B - Memorandum from AA/ASIA to the Deputy Administrator, dated
November 7, 1975). Most of this balance was subsequently deobligated. 
'As of October.31, 1976, 97.7% of loan funds had been committed and 71%
 
had been disbursed. Work was nearing completion on four separate
 
feasibility/design studies and according to contractor work schedules,

al], loan-financed services will be cormleted prior to Deceiiber 31, 1976,

the current TDD. Fowever, because coipletion of one study, the Citanduy/

Ciseel River Basin Design, is not expected to occur until late December,
 
1976, the existing TDD'does not provide sufficient time for processing

the final contractor payment. Accordingly, the GOI and USAID have
 
requested a three-month extension of the TDD to March 31, 19TT. 
Engineering Consultants, Incorporated (ECI), the contractor on the
 
Citanduy Study has been 
engaged for three and one-half years in preparing 
a master plan, feasibility studies, and engineering designs for develop­
ment of the Citand~uy River Basin. ECI's performance has been considered
 
highly satisfactory by both the GOI and USAID. Given the remoteness of
 
the project area, initial inadequacy of basic hydrological and geological

data, and additional technical requirements incorporated in a 1975 
contract amendnent, the modest delay (one-two-months) in contract completion
is viewed as acceptable by the GOI 'ad the 41ission. The three raonths' 
extension of the TDD is requested for payment purposes only, as costsno 

will be incurred after December 31, 1976.
 
C. Korea- Second Feasbilty Studies Loan 
Subject loan was authorized on November 22, 1971, and the loan areement
 
was signed on January 20, 1972. Following a small deobligation, the loan
 
amount is $l1,845,000. The 1975 Loan Pipeline Review Tewm designated
 
subject loan as a Class 
B loan, with an Asia Bureau Commitment not to
 
seek extension of the TDD beyond December 31, 1976. 
 The Depity Adminis­
trator had earlier anproved (on February 12, 1975) an extension of the
 
TDD to December 31, 1976, to permit use of the uncozitted loan funds to
 
finance a feasibility study of the Chungju ultipurpose Dam.
 
As of October 31, 1976, the loan was fully committed and 84% of loan funds
 
had been disbursed. All loan-financed studies have been conrleted with
 
the exception of the ChungJu study. It was originally expected that the 
Chungju Study would be completed by Novelfber 1976, but problems associated 
with exploratory geologic work have delayed completion until late December 
1976. The contractor (ECI) and USAID/Korea have assured us that all 
loan-financed services will be completed by the existing TDD. However,

the Borrower and USAID have requested a three-month extension of the TDD 
to effect the final contractor payment.
 
D. General 
The i-equested TDD extensions are consistent with new AID policy regarding
project completion, whereby (per Handbook 3) completion is defined as the 
date on which all U.S. - financed goods have been delivered and/or service,
have been performed under the Project Agreement. This definition applies
accrual exnenditure concepts and permits loan disbursement for invoices 
within a reasonable period following the project completion date as long
a3 tthe goods/services were delivered prior to that date. Accordingly, we 
believe the requested TDD extensions are acceptable. 
l.ecioendation: ve reeorend that you ay.3,rove extension of the TDD's 
for the three subject lo.ns from Dec.maber 31, 1976, to 'Xarch 31, 1977, 
solel3r for the purpose of effectinF payients for .oods and sexYces 
delivered by the rresent SDD. 
APPIR0VED __ _ ___ 
DISAPPROVD_ •M"
 
DE C2 19DAT 
Attacb.zents:
 
A - I'er.o to Deruty MmAnistrator, 2/24/76
 
B - '.!emo to Deputy Adruistrator, 11/7/75
 
Clearance:
 
:jSoan -- __Dat da~te 11/22/7
 
SPPC/!PC:YGrif fel 7Drat)F at 1P576
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A/DAA/ASIA: DChen - date
 
ASIA/PD:ARLove date "__"_ -.'
 
ASIA/PD:JRMcCabe (Draft)

-'ASIA/TR:TCClark (Draft) /
ASIA/EAA:M4Hager (Draft)
 
-- ASIA/EAA/I :BDupuis (Draft)
 
"<ASIA/EAA/K:REllert-Beck(Draft)
 
.*LZASIA/DP:WLefes (Draft)
 
j..GC/ASIA: Morris (Draft)
4 
Drafted by: ASIA/PD:RSQueener:im;Jk:12/13/76:Ext. 59006
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,.P,)j -" .... .. IQo.OUN.THY 4. PAR SERIAL NO. 
489-21-995-697 / I °17711 72 Korea 77-8 
2nd Feasibi__q Studies .____ 
6. PFOJLCT 11 , 8 DATE LATEST PIP 9. DATE PRIOR PAIR 
DURATN~~i. ~~7 
u.'. i 0.. .... utn. . i 1 . - I LLk . teml c. Estimoted Bu ;c :o conpletion
 
FUNDIT, I ho,.
 . , IPr ud j : After Current FY: $ 
11. KL'," ACTION AG,NTS i'Cot tr;, t-, Pn-.i4atingAVency or Voluntary Agency) 
a. NAME b. CONTRACT, PASA OR VOL. AG. NO. 
Engiieering Consultants, Inc. 
_Loan 489-H-083
 
I. NEW ACTIONS PROPOSED AND REQUESTED AS A RESULT OF THIS EVALUATION 
A. ACTION tX} 1. LIST OP ACTIONS C. PROPOSED ACTION 
USAI CE AIDW JHOST COMPLETION DATE 
The attached report substi;.utes for a regular
 
1 PAR covering the period fr, m 1/72 to 1/77
 
inclusive.
 
No actions are proposed.
 
0. RUPLANNIN(' kiQUIhLr5 E. DATE OF MISSION RKVIEW 
EVISLoOR NEWi -PNOP J'IP I Po AGOL..,O,T -- Po.-C [LjPIO/P 
= :T k T NAME. I1GNEL1/-T4 NOD DATI M137,JD4 DIRECTOR: TYPED NAME. SIGNED INITIALS AND DATEAN DAED 
s .ae-Tsa <-/26/72) JD'ennis P. Barrett 1/27/77 
8 8469 
Eni leringlit
COsutand Inc 
'Q ~2;~ i Loan H48-0.83 
teo 
PAR th odern 1/77 
ilie~ ~~e- or~2besubstituter, Fr deua ~ ~ 
inclUSj've_,c /9-t / . 
atians are8(a prOposed, 
A i 
eI 
 43am ma'w w4, SA,
 A 
lu ~ Iet A .dit ;,,pLrt No. 9--489-76--35 dated 
S,,'tmil..r 30, 1916. 
o:i-"od !'eI 'sibility studies 1._ik) No. 489-11-083 
f.-..anced under this $1.95 million
iudn haVe Doi-n co,upicted ;nd accepted 
 by the r'OK; and USAID.Work on tL - na] ;uiv 
., ,. I to 1e completed, though
not necessarily approved nur 
full., pe.id for, by 
the loan
terminal disbursement date 
(TDD) 1f December 31, 1976.
 
One of the finalized studiet , completed in 1975 at a cost
of about $749,000 under two AID 11 ans, has not yet been
utilized in active developmental 
.:rojects. 
 This essentially
long range electric power 
ectcra 
study has provided the ROKG
with useful knowld e, 
 It may w.1i be many years before it is
PoL;s ble 
to measIre or evaluate i..a impact of the study on
 
Koean econowic ,oa!r;.
 
Th,- second !',-1aibi:i ty S-:udi.s Loaa No. 4-39-11-083 wassi.ged January 20, i972 provic
to up to $2 million to assistin financing th- foreign exchange 
-osts cf se:vices, equipment,anj mrnteri.a]s neress.ry 
For the 
_1-;.formance 
of economic and
technical pre~sp U'.
i:y anu fea--bility studieS, sectoral
 
sz~adies, aruk2.c studies 

-rd other capital project related
s&".vices 1n Al.1~x'i.
studies w .ce to be mu-:ually agreed
upon in advancheby 

,OKG (._ior.
-r) and AID. The original
te-.rMina! disbursei,..nt dte (TD) ,'as 2 years from the signing

of the loan, or Ja'uary 19, 975. 
 I 
The amoulnt' of :he u-1 ,. 
 r.uentlyeduced to $1.95million on 
 9 u anc. 
. -, - ' -l-g:ionof $103,171 jc
 
wil further reduce th.
million. Disbur,vemencs nOf L ODfmicL-Cdtotaled,mctait of %at 19-.'0l70' $1.8$1.2 million. ' 
This ,o.:i. V1, 
- ._-
. 6 .-sr',-. in,- Nov 
-ihber 1974 - Audi l03Report No. c9.,8c-.75 5 
. 
' 
' 
-... .C -aNo. 489-H-0 
­which funded th- i-st .ud.ie. 

- s. 'ie prior repor'tindicated that as ui- *.;. 31 7 oq " 9* mazl~
n ~ o .: 'clb J1.4 of the t737..0$2 million loa.. ad oC lr };t , x 
.
--$ 7 7 , 0 of,,the--
.'­..... There " 
,as concern that 
 i-"
the unconunitted funis might not b.ai utilized promptly. 
Under &Mthe predecessor First Fee,-'b :y S-udie Loan, the slow
drawdown of fund.s resulted in L.9-year loan im-pieuentation 
period. I of 
;,
tl,-"
 
'1l o imp I eme'i t at lolii .u, j .  4 9--083 at 
July 31, 1974 was: 
Studies Authorized 
 Amo un i. 
 Status
 
Tourism Development $435,003 
.i Approved by AID 5/74 
under review by ROK
 
Development Study of 
 $302,000 i/ In process

Nuclear Energy Power 
-

Carryover from First
 
Feasibility Studies
 
covering National
 
Electric Power
 
Development
 
.1/	Subsequently revised to i433,684 and $262,561,
 
respectiviely.
 
During the current review p:.:iod the following studies
were authorized, fully ccrxnittin 
 the revised loan balance:
 
Date
Studies 
 Commi!ent 
 Authorized
 
iational Standards and 
 $39841.92 
 10/27/74

Testing System
 
Chungju Multipurpose 
 $751. 500 
 11/24/75

Project
 
Current Pr0oject SLtdcus. Th. 'eof the folir studies have
been completed and accpLUd. 
T 1.:.were long, range sectoralstudies which are or wi'l. he use.: 
for future planning purposes.
AID is loan.-funding the p)rojact 
-'-sulting from the third study.
The completed and incomp~ete stt>.les 
are discussed below:
 
Tourism Developent. " April 30, 1973, the ROKG

signed a contract with thc 
Boein,_Company of Seattle, Washington,
for consulting services to 
develoF a master plan for a viable
national and international touri.-'.t industry in Korea. 
 The
study surveyed and identified v .it Nr destination points with
the greatest attraction potentia. 
 rhe areas covered included
the cities of Seoul and Pusan, a:id Ky-)ngui, Cheju Island and
 
other selected areas,
 
3 
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The study cc-3tig ';,X3/4 was complcted on 
February 27, 1974, ai:d acc;te ... y ,,11W ovn May 13, 1974. The 
Mission considered the repo:': i icnt and approved the final 
payment to the contractor cfa May i, 1974. 
EPB and th, Min-.3try :)i. T-anspoi'tat.on (MOT) inform 
that the completed st-udy is _lng.tilized exteasively in 
assigning priorities for developm,...t arnd promotion of tourism 
in Korea. 
Develogpment Slud. cmf Nt ea" EnerPy ?ower. This study
is the final segment to the Natior.l Electric Power Development 
study implemented under the First iesIbility Studies loan. 
ThL purpose of the lue'iLar PoC,' -.:uy s uo Cevelop require­
ments for the Ato.iiu2 L 1 " Y,.  or the control 
maragement, construtic(i, Yi,uI. . nd operition of nuclear 
pover facilities, ard disposal C'ucL u2iar Waste from nuclear 
power stations. 
The o.ona. conitra ,.tr' k.za Ovcrseas Engineering 
GCua-_any of Chicago:I, 
-dto '749,487 on1If 
April 4, 1974 to orov .. . dithsc ditional services.
 
Tht combined NatlonJ' e, De, ioprmn .'eport financed 
under two AID loans was comLDi,(ec, nd dccepted oy ROKG on 
!,arch 15, 1975. The Missi'on . ppr final pa~yment to the 
contractor on March 21, i :7 
Accord-!.n' cc' .... J Nu,-l.niz, Energy Power 
Study contained soi.',-,i- m on ,the time co p e'.,, E 'u)-'.P , 'lL.. airadY obsolete atof h D- 1­
thim f,.,,_ n s i tLhe field. In 
addition, while no - able in.., sC cta provided-
could have been obI n., ro :~: C.. c. .Ln the United States. 
Officials of . 'n-a c tc, N,. .cional Electric 
Power Development Sor-a Sc . ,.11 be utilized for long­
rar.:ge planning pur;os. , . is n t e-!vident at 
this time what spci.- ic: -.cl " " - study may 
have on Korean deve11.i',:m 
National Standardis nilnd gSstern, Thi ROKG 
signed a contract on October 10, 1 :74 with General Electric 
Company Tempo (GE/Tempo) of San-.%-,arbar. alifornia for 
consulting services for assistanc, I, rnnkir!g recommendations 
on ways to strengthen the Korean i:.,cinal Standards System. 
The study was to be accomplished tiarough the design and plan 
for implementation of i-, -,..LJ, the scale of an institute, 
including research .aciriJm. :L. ic.g, rese:ch laboratory 
equipment, and other accessorial apport frciiLties. 
1the study co:" Jig $398, 73 was completed on August 25, 
1975 and accepted by the ROKG on ,.)cember, 17, 1975. The 
Mission approved the report ifor fi .al paymcnt on December 18, 
1975. 
Based on -Jie G fl,,.,<d to finance 
the development of a National Maet ::,1gy S-anda::ds System 
through the creation of the Korea Standards R, earch Institute. 
On September 19, 1975, rla s 'neVD loan Agreement No. 
489- W.-093 in the amounz o, $5 :'i!.-i 
Chunut!:uii= i - . ' 2, . The oC)jective of this 
comprehensivw feasibliiy study in &vcecall review of the 
ChungJu Province for basin-wide 6 '. ojpmen_. The work was to 
be accomplished in three phases . ,pLeted by December 31, 
1976:
 
1) Phase I -ha,3in z z:u ;r it..,.±g , review of 
existing information, v&: .LJf>.ngt, a_'( -- iority of the 
project, and to present the d.vel cment ;,-hew, of che ChungJu 
Project in coordination wich oche.- p_.re-ts bei.ng considered 
for development by the ROKG. 
2) Phase Ii io ;vaiuate the 
technical, economical. scL", 1 r : r' ."-nmen tal soundness 
of the project; and, a fiantci _a].. -i:u.': ,. d j-aymcnt study. 
1--oi3) Phase.t iL.i eiu . p .. of 
specifications and ,:ir-i&'cer... 
The .-i"k -,.....ce Development 
Corporation (.LSWA.. ' ,..- ,ined a contract 
for $750,000 on November . p Ihng:ne2::ing Consultants, 
Inc. (ECI) of DGnv. .. o. c- ,ori'i che studies. The 
study is on schedulc as foJLow1 : 
Phase I . CompIcted ,ui'_ng February 1976 and submitted 
to the ROKG during March 1976" 
Phase Ii C)m Ieted an. submitted to the ROKG during 
August 1976. The ECI is waiting -or comments and suggestions 
for proposed changes; and 
-----
ROM acet t e adov prove fina...ay andr
t.
~i reo~t n itsappova fi4jy e t Y, 
It tpooa th15 
the4LI<SAID extended the- loan TDWfrom Septemnber 6 ,1975' :to,~' 
~. ~~Concurrent, with" 	 fiac a 
.. " however, th Phase Phs repaation of te:b~id e i ... 
* and specifications could not be Completed wiehin this timefa' 
The ROKG felti strongly, however, that (this final'-hae'a 
necessary-to prevent a subs tantial delay in obtaiiiingies 
financing'and proceedin3 with conatruction of tfi Churigju dm-.~:i') 
project. Accordingly, Phase 11I'was retained I.t~'scodpe, of 
the feasibility study. contract as approved by the;USAID, 
contained the provisin tat , "The services shall be completed 
to permit payment by no later than December 31,"''1976 exceptas 
otherwise approved." 
,The 
*Subsequent to'the dat of th above audit report it 
became apparent that the contractor, ECI, would not be able 
to complete Phase III, Development of Tender Docurments and 
Specifications, before the TemnlDsusmntae"eebr1 
31, 1976. Underlying causes for slippage in the'work schedule 
were due to delays iii decision maki-'ing processes" outside-the 
control of the contractor, changes4 and additions to the scope 
of work, and additional requirelnlts for economic" and backwater 
studies. Time required for~flinal completion of Plhase III is," ' * 
estimatedat 30 to 60- days, plus ain additional 30 days for'--­
processing and paymenit of invoice,4, In December' 1976 the Misson'.' 
recommended a three month exctens-ion of the TDD for payment-
V 	 purposes only, AID/W approval was received December 24., As of 
the end of January 1977 all 'Phase:Ifl work is~reported complete 
except actual delivery of. technical specifications, Theolast 
section of these is scheduled to 'bemailed ,during' :the~~fit 
week of February.; . - ...... 
1 	 1'
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I 
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emwu.2 :W I UNCLASSIFIEDo-, 
to-AhD-q7z-
TO Mr. Dennis P. Barrett, AID/REP 	 DATE: May 16, 1977 
J. Calli-.y, REO; E. Gales, DLD 
SUBJECT: Loan Completion Review, AID Loan No. 489-H-083 
(2nd Feasibility ".tudies Loan) 
REF: AI:D Nanual Order 1264.1, Section IV - "Loan Completion Review 
and Repcrt" 
I. The Loan 
The loan a-.'reemant dated January 20, 1972 between the Government
 
of r-he Rcpubli. o Korea and the Governmnent of the United States of 
Ak-erica, ar t4 through ha Agency for International Development, made 
avai~abic .,t u, S32 million for the performance of feasibility 
studies and otr carital project related services in Korea. The amount 
of the 1:',' -',ad'.cua:'ly reduced to '!,845,817. Actual disbursement 
anounted to $I845,683 with the balance of $133.75 to be deobligated.
 
Tr.t tthe bc-rrhIcr ar( forty (40) years from the date of first
 
.i ar of per for
di,7!-o ur nt an itst ratL two percent (2%) annum the 
f :t n () ya r grace perioa and three percent (3%) thereafter.
 
7.yrcn 7- is c b-. ade .a U.S. cu-,!ncy. The original terminal
 
i(TD) 	 - years fc:m the signing of the loan, or 
9 n subsequentlyJ 1..nury . T D was 	 extended to 3/31/77. 
P,:.ur 7;c s e of th:Ie TLoan 
The purose of the . an '.as co finance the foreign exchange costs 
of -3ods and sarvices re.-aired for the performance of prefeasibility, 
fazobility s<oal, nx .1et studies and consulting services dircctly 
related to capital projectsin Korea. All studies were mutually agreed 
upon by the bmo.,er and .'D ia l.1vance of iraplementution. 
Stu,'iea act:ually coi.'..rletad and accepted under the loan irzlude a" 
Tourism Developmant Study, a Development Study of Nuclear Energy Power
 
(a carryover from First Feasibility Studies), an Industrial Standards
 
Study, and a Feasibility Study for Chungju Multipurpose Dam.
 
UNCLASS IFIED 
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A. Tourism Development. 
 On April 30, 1973, the ROKG signed a
 
contract 
with the Boeing Company of Seattle, Washington, for consulting

services to develop a master plan for a viable national and international
 
tourist industry in Korea. 
The study surveyed and identified visitoz
 
destination points with the greatest attraction potential. 
The areas
 
covered included the cities of Seoul and Pusan, and Kyongui, Cheju Island
 
and other selected areas.
 
The study costing $433,683 was completed on February 27, 1974,

and accepted by ROG on May 13, 1974. 
 The Mission considered the report

excellent and approved the final payment to the contractor on May 18, 1974.
 
We wet'e informed by the EPB and the Ministry of Transportation
(MOT) t'ht the compleced study is being utilized extensively in assigning

priorities for aeveiopmeat and promotion of tourism in Korea.
 
B. Dc:'..2nt StLJV of Nuclear Energy Power. This study is the
final segment uo the National Electric Power Deve-lopment study implemented

-,dcr the 'irst rcasibi .y Studies loan. 'he purpose of the Nuclear
 
Power study wa to develop requirements for the Atomic Energy Bureau of
 
RO)I< for tLe cxn::-o,, ccnstruction, fel supply a ,d operatioL.

of nuclear povwer facilitics, and disposal of nuclear waste from nuclear
 
power stations.
 
The ociiginal contract under the prior with Harzaloan Overseas 
Engineering Coio.pany of Chicago, Illinois was increased $262,561 on April 4,

197' under this lean. 
Thie combined National Electric Development report

fi.n~nced under two AID loans was completed and accepted by ROKG on March 15,

1)75. The 
 ission approved final payment to the contractor on March 21,
 
1975.
 
According to project files, the Nuclear Energy Power Study
contained some information which was already obsolete at the time of 
ea:=ple(i dl i_ t raoid changes in the field. In addition, while not. 
available in Korea, some data provided could have been obtained from
 
_:.:y sou:ces in thu Unit.:_d States.
 
OffiC:1c!-l of EP2. informed us the National Electric Power 
Deve'lopment Setoral S"udies will be utilized for long-range planning.
-Curo Accrdaingly,p ses. :.t is not evident at this time what specific
inJpact the loan-financed study may have on Korean development. 
This
 
essentially lo1.g range e..' ctric rower sec.oCral study has provided thc
ROKG with useful knowledge. It may well be many years before it is 
pos ible to measure or evaluate the impact of the study on Korean ecornomi%'. 
goals. 
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C. National Standards and Testing System. The ROKG signed a
 
contract on October 10, 1974 with General Electric Company Tempo (GE/Tempo)

San a Barbara, Califcinla for ccnsulting services for assistance it
 
making recommendations on ways to strengthen the Korean National Standards
 
Svti. The study was to be accomplished through the design and plan

for imolementation of a project with the scale of an institute, including
 
r,:siarch facilities, staffing, research labcratery equipment, and other
 
accessorial support facilities.
 
The study costing $398,073 was completed on August 25, 1975 and
 
accepted by the ROKG on December 17, 1975. The Mission approved the
 
report for final payment on December 18, 1975.
 
Based on the GE/Tempo studies, AID agreed to finance che development
 
o: a National Netrology Standards System through the creation of the
 
Korea Standards Research Institute (K-SRI). On September 19, 1975, the
 
ROXG signed AID Loan Agreement No. 489-W-093 in the amount of $5 million.
 
±he K-SR 'iroj,!ct is well underway with trainees studying at the U.S.
 
.:7ationa! Bureau of Standztrds, construction of facilities progressing at
 
, ],ek .ec . .. i, staff under recruitment, and commodities ordered. 
hnauguration of the working facility is planned to be held in May 1978. 
D. Chunnju Nqulti)ujrpose Project. The objective of this comprehensive
fessibil .q- v:t.v was an overall review of the Chungju Province for basin-. 
wide development. The work was accomplished in three phases: 
1) Phase I - DT.sin study including a review of existing

_nform .t on, vcr...... y ..... need .... priority of the project, and to present
 
the deveopment scheme of- the Chungju Project in coordination with other
 
projects being coi.iidere, for development by the ROKG. 
2) PhLase i - F'easibility Study to evaluate the technical, 
economical, sociological and environmental soundness of the project;

and, a ff.nancic.i -,nalysis- and payment study. 
3) P.-s_ II! ..Tender design, preparation of specifications
 
a-.d tende:r dcci-zee -. s. 
The Ii..dutrial Sites and Water Resources Development Corporation

(ISWACO): 100 per:ent RO1G-o,,ned, signed a contract for $751,500 
 on 
November 13, 175 with Ergineering Consultants, Inc. (ECI) of Denver, 
Colorado to Derform the studies. 
Phase I - Ccmpleted during February 1976 and submitted to the 
ROKG during March 1976; 
Phase iI - Completed and submitted to the ROKG during August 1976.
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Phase II - Started during June 1976 and the final docunents 
were delivered to iSWACO in March 1977. The ROKG accepted the report
 
and approved final payment. The Loan TDD wa extended to March 31, 1977
 
on a no-additional-dollar cost basis to permit the ROKG to pay for ECI's
 
local currency expenditures after December 31, 1976.
 
On the basis of the ECI-prepared feasibility study, the ROKG is now
 
proceeding with plans to construct the Chungju Multipurpose Dam. 
Review of Existing Covenants 
The loan agreemcnt contains the following warranties, agreements, 
and covenants; all of which are deemed to have been met:
 
A. Utilizction of Goods and Services.
 
B. information and Harking.
 
C. Notice of Material Developments.
 
D. Inspeciions. 
E. laxes and Duties.
 
F. Comnris3ions, Fees, and Other Payments. 
G. Renegotiation of Terms.
 
H. Maintenance and Audit of Records.
 
I. Reports;. 
J. Procurement Source and Origin.
 
K. Date of Procuremt.
 
L. Port C!.';ges. 
M. Small Bt:siness Notification. 
N. Ocean Shipmeat. 
0. aie.itrn. 
P. "mpoyient of Con,tract Personnel. 
Q. 2 .er,,, cifica:ion: , and Contracts. 
IV. Pevi,w -f kloo:tin ?lequirements 
Ther is n: re q.iremant for reports beyond those already received. 
V. Residuial M.,nitoring :.es onsibilities 
It i3 recc.=aended that active. AID monitoring relative to this loan 
be terminated. This recomiendation is based on the tact that tta p-rpise 
of the loan has been achieved and all covenants have been fulfilled. 
VI. Findings and Recommendations 
A. Findinzs 
The Loan Committee believes the following findings represent
 
an accurate status of the loan:
 
i. The objectives of the loan have been satisfied and the
 
studies have been satisfactorily completed.
 
2. No covenants are being violated, and no violations are
 
anticipated in the foreseeable future.
 
3. Interest and principal payments are current.
 
4. There are no outstanding audit recommendations.
 
B. Recornmerdations 
Authority to implement this loan Is delegated to the AID/Rep-sent 
US'ID/Korea. Under the authority delegated, the Loan Committee recommends 
zha_ all active monitoring of this Loan be terminated in accordance with 
the conditions outlined in Section V, Residual Monitoring Responsibilities
 
a~ovc. Thne Loan Committee further recommends that this memorandum be 
accepted as the Loan Completion Report (as required by M.O. 1264.1), and
 
that all official files relaced to Lhis loan be transferred to AID,
 
Washington. 
Approved: I :.-
Dennis P. Barrett 
AID/Representative 
,sapproed: 
Date: I I 
Cle-rancc.s:
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